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l use suThis study rehabilitates concepts from classical human ecology and
synthesizes them with contemporary urban and environmental soci-
ology to advance a theory of urbanization as socioenvironmental suc-
cession. The theory illuminates how social and biophysical phenomena
interact endogenously at the local level to situate urban land use pat-
terns recursively and reciprocally in place. To demonstrate this theory
we conduct a historical-comparative analysis of hazardous industrial
site accumulation in four U.S. cities, using a relational database that
was assembled for more than 11,000 facilities that operated during the
past half century—most of which remain unacknowledged in govern-
ment reports. Results show how three iterative processes—hazardous
industrial churning, residential churning, and risk containment—inter-
sect to produce successive socioenvironmental changes that are highly
relevant to but often missed by research on urban growth machines,
environmental inequality, and systemic risk.Visible from outer space, voracious consumers of energy and resources, and
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionthe most environmentally signiﬁcant form of social organization. Public de-
bates rage over whether they hold the keys to building sustainable socie-
ties or represent major impediments to achieving renewable futures (Fitz-
gerald 2010; Peter and Swilling 2012). Either way, it remains clear that cities
are manifestations of complex and ongoing interactions between the natu-
ral and social world and as such represent laboratories of possibilities for
forging a more comprehensive theory of socioenvironmental forms.
This article argues that cities—central subjects of classical sociologi-
cal analysis—are fundamentally outcomes of cyclical socioenvironmental
change and that urbanization provides the lens through which to study
these processes historically and comparatively. Further, we contend that
key conceptual building blocks for developing such an environmental so-
ciology of cities have been at hand for nearly a century, hiding in plain
sight within the theoretical armature of the early Chicago school’s program
in human ecology and its conceptual focus on “ecological succession” and
“natural areas” (McKenzie 1925; Park 1936). From these basic and in some
ways outmoded concepts, we pursue a repurposed and extended theory of
socioenvironmental succession to describe endogenous dynamics of urban-
ization and to identify local mechanisms that drive the reciprocal and it-
erative intertwining of society and nature.
The framework we develop parallels macrohistorical perspectives in
political ecology (e.g., Bunker 1984; Foster 1999; Moore 2000). But, rather
than emphasize how capitalism’s dual exploitation of nature and labor
creates a “metabolic rift” between city and countryside by depleting the
latter and polluting the former, we enter the city to examine how and why
hazardous industrial sites accumulate to contaminate urban lands. “Going
local” in this way shifts attention frommacrointeractions of urban and exog-
enous rural environments to mesolevel endogenous processes of recursive
redevelopment and reuse of city grounds, which offers several contribu-
tions: It historicizes urban growth machines to emphasize their iterative
interaction with local environments (Molotch 1976; Logan and Molotch
1987). It recovers forgotten sources of manufactured risk (Beck 1992, 2009)
and environmental inequality (Crowder and Downey 2010). And it ad-
vances efforts to develop a conceptually richer political ecology of place
(e.g., Tarr 2002; Melosi 2010; Brenner 2013).
Below we develop this framework, ﬁrst situating our theory within the
context of classical human ecology and contemporary urban and environ-
mental sociology. We then demonstrate the empirical utility of this theory
through historically comparative analysis of a unique relational databasefrom the National Science Foundation (awards SES-0849826 and SES-0849823). Direct
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Alcontaining information on more than 11,000 hazardous industrial sites that
have accumulated in four U.S. cities during the past half century. Results
show how urbanization is a dynamic, spatially situated process of socio-
environmental succession inwhich relatively undramatic site-level processes
scale up to produce cumulatively signiﬁcant socioenvironmental change.ECOLOGICAL SUCCESSION AND NATURAL AREAS
OF THE CHICAGO SCHOOL
In his classic 1936 article on ecological succession, Robert Park explains how
sociologists should modify plant and animal ecology to study human society.
He begins by proposing that “human society is . . . organized on two levels,
the biotic and the cultural,” each of which “imposes limits, control, and di-
rection upon . . . individual units” (1936, pp. 175, 176). He also explains that
each of these levels unfolds on itself in successive fashion, such that “the
effect of each increment of change reinforces or carries forward the effects of
the preceding” (p. 177). Park then makes two important paradigm-altering
moves. He drops plant and animal ecology’s focus on the biotic while si-
multaneously amplifying its focus on the territorial. The result is a spatially
contextualized understanding of social life in which the goal is “less to pre-
dict the course of change than to make change intelligible” (Park 1936,
p. 178). As such, Park explains that “studies of succession are concerned not
only with the form which change takes but even more with the circum-
stances and events which precede, accompany and follow change—in short,
with its natural history” (Park 1936, p. 178).
Park and colleagues go on to explain that in order to develop a natural
history of social change sociologists must study natural areas, which they
conceptualize as natural not in any ecological sense but rather in the sense
that they are unplanned and irreversible manifestations, or residues, of more
encompassing and ongoing processes of urban territorial succession.Within
this dynamic context, such areas—say, a Jewish ghetto (Wirth 1928) or
hobo “main stem” (Anderson 1923)—are understood to be emergent, cul-
tural products of history’s interaction with the territories, or social spaces,
that humans create and that become rooted, or “located,” in time and space,
“surrounded by other [contexts] and brought into being by a process relating
it to past contexts” (Abbott 1999, p. 197). So over time, even as cities expand
spatially by bringing newly annexed land under development (Bullard,
Johnson, and Torres 2000; Rudel, Roberts, and Carmin 2011), urbanization
comes to operate increasingly as an endogenous process of serial change
taking place in and among historically produced natural areas. These nat-
ural areas in turn scale up to produce a “cultural super-structure” that can
“impose limits, control and direction” on local inhabitants as well as on the
larger urban area in which they are embedded (Park 1925, p. 60).1738
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental SuccessionIn early applications of this framework, human ecologists not only studied
social life and spatial patterns in and among respective natural areas but also
highlighted the role of local institutions in regulating and accelerating the
broader process of territorial succession of which they were a part. Hoyt’s
(1933) study of the Chicago Real Estate Board, for example, emphasized the
role that this emergent association played in regulating local lands culturally
so that they could be used and reused at great proﬁt over successive gen-
erations of owners and occupants. These accomplishments encouraged real
estate boards and related institutions in Chicago and elsewhere to form lo-
cal progrowth coalitions, or “growth machines” (Molotch 1976), that could
wield powerful tools to steer city government toward policies and programs
that further intensiﬁed local land reuse.2 These policies and programs, in
turn, allowed local land-based elites and their allies in city hall to extract
higher rents from privatized lots, thereby expanding their ability to control
and develop urban land as a form of ﬁxed capital assets, which over time
helped them to concentrate political power and extend economic inﬂuence
over local urbanization processes.
In these ways, sociologists retained a central idea from early plant ecol-
ogists that ecological succession involved “directional” changes that “grad-
ually transform the environment” (cf. Rudel 2013, p. 13). But they adapted
this idea to make much narrower reference to social processes interacting
with social space–cum–natural areas—broadly excluding interaction with
the biophysical landscapes and ecosystems where such processes play out.
Indeed and in contrast to classic plant and animal ecology (Clements 1916),
the human ecology of the Chicago school came to treat environmental phe-
nomena as given, immutable, and uninteresting. With this shift, urban eco-
systems represented variegated but timeless topographies. River banks, hill-
sides, and ﬂoodplains became backdrops for urban cultural processes of
territorial succession. As a result, early architects of the Chicago school failed
to fully appreciate how the distinctly cultural processes of succession they
studied—which involved initial settlement, serial resettlement, and political
coalition building—reciprocally interacted with and transformed local envi-
ronments with which they remained inextricably connected (Gross 2004).
They also ignored how these connections conditioned competition for land
use and subsequent transformation of urban populations.
Several subsequent shifts undertaken by Chicago sociologists and their
students reinforced this less environmentally attentive conceptualization of
succession. One shift was from broad usage of the term to connote serial
territorial change of any type (as described by Park in 1936) to far narrower2These tools include public transfers for infrastructural improvements, zoning laws,
planning boards, and, more recently, environmental regulations designed to manage
ﬁnancial and public health risk from industrial wastes (Rudel 1989).
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Alusage to connote residential “invasion” of speciﬁc neighborhoods by new
subpopulations.3 With this shift, the once inclusive concept of ecological suc-
cession often came to signify little more than an outcome, or end result, of
movements of different groups in and through various zones of the city over
time (Hawley 1944). This conceptual contraction was further reinforced by
an analytical shift from explanation to description, as researchers tapered
their goal from understanding urban (social) systems as a whole to describ-
ing activities in constituent natural areas.4 Consequently, the more human
ecology developed at Chicago and elsewhere, the less theoretical it became
(Matthews 1977; Burns 1980). And, the less theoretical it became, the more
resolutely it focused on residential turnover in and between cultural and
economic spaces rather than on changes that such turnover successively
produces in the broader urban-ecological system. The Chicago school’s pro-
gram for a human ecology of cities thus drifted slowly into abeyance, such
that by the 1950s it no longer dominated the ﬁeld or invited serious critique
(Freudenberg 1985; Maines, Bridges, and Ulmer 1996; Abbott 1999; Rudel
2009; see also Gaziano 1996).
Despite these developments, with Rudel (2013) we contend that classic
concepts of ecological succession and natural areas still hold great promise
for making theoretical sense of urbanization as a fundamentally socioen-
vironmental process. Developing this promise requires shifting focus from
strictly cultural phenomena to what Molotch (1976, p. 309) calls “the basic
stuff of place”—the land—to develop a broader theory of socioenvironmen-
tal change.SOCIOENVIRONMENTAL SUCCESSION IN THE
20TH CENTURY AND BEYOND
We deﬁne socioenvironmental succession to mean interactions among so-
cial and biophysical phenomena that situate urban land use patterns re-
cursively and reciprocally in place. The aim is to reestablish complex en-
twinements of social and natural worlds that are rendered invisible in
human ecology by Park’s partitioning of urban culture from urban eco-
systems. These entwinements involve not just spatial division and privat-
ization of urban lots that comprise natural areas that Chicago sociologists3 In taking a broad view of territorial succession, Park’s theory ran parallel to Clements
(1916), whose original treatment of ecological succession identiﬁed six distinct causes—
none of which he named “invasion” (see Pickett, Cadenasso, and Meiners 2008).
4By 1944, Amos Hawley would deﬁne human ecology as, “the descriptive study of the
adjustment of human populations to the conditions of their respective physical envi-
ronments” (p. 404; see also Hawley 1986).
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionstudied (cf. Burgess 1926) but also the continual redevelopment and reuse
of urban space as a whole (Elliott and Frickel 2013). Over time, this re-
cursive dynamic produces a change in forms of (continually reproduced) ur-
ban organization that is neither strictly social nor strictly environmental
but instead deeply and mutually constitutive of both.
Examples of such socioenvironmental succession include highly visible
topographical and infrastructural changes to local areas in the form of
roads, bridges, and canals, which have garnered signiﬁcant scholarly at-
tention as forms of “second nature” (Cronon 1991). But they also include
less visible but equally important biological, chemical, and geophysical
changes in lands themselves. These changes can include soil compaction
and subsidence, nutrient depletion, chemical additions and transport, or
changes in the level or ﬂow of subsurface waters—types of socioenvironmen-
tal succession that shift analytical focus toward unintentional and often
unrecorded changes wrought by ongoing urban development. Like Park’s
cultural processes of succession, these socioenvironmental processes con-
textually locate themselves in and reﬂect particular places and times. Thus,
we can discern urban-scale variations across different historical periods,
which accumulate successively to reshape urban areas and constituent nat-
ural areas.
In the United States during the 18th and 19th centuries, these processes
of socioenvironmental succession were most evident in long-term, large-
scale capital- and labor-intensive projects that dramatically and lastingly
transformed urban landscapes. Famous examples include the ﬂattening of
hills and subsequent ﬁlling in of tidal marshes to create Boston’s Back Bay
(Meyer 2009) and the reversing of a major waterway to develop Chicago’s
lakefront (Cronon 1991). Such dramatic changes to urban landscapes con-
tinued throughout the 20th century, as when developers drained and graded
the marshes of New Orleans’ “back-a-town” areas for residential develop-
ment in the 1950s (Kelman 2006) and when Los Angeles developers paved
over once visible evidence of seismic faults running throughout the metro-
politan area, inadvertently hiding data critical to earthquake-modeling ex-
perts and emergency management professionals (Davis 1999).
Yet, even as these highly visible landscape transformations continue, a
less visible but more pervasive form of transformation came to character-
ize socioecological succession in the 20th century and beyond: changes
wrought by the industrialization of cities and subsequent contamination
of urban lands by hazardous wastes. To be sure, there are historical prec-
edents here too: Paris now ranks as one of France’s largest lead mines as
a result of successive accumulations of the metal since Roman antiquity
(Lestel, Meybeck, and Thévenot 2007; Barles 2010), and Stockholm now
suffers from widespread mercury contamination that has accumulated in1741
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Allocal soils for more than two centuries from the manufacture of “felt hats,
mirrors and thermometers; techniques for gilding and silvering and, es-
pecially, treatments for syphilis and dental cavities” (Barles 2010, p. 449;
cf. Sveden and Jonsson 2001). These older historical cases reﬂect and em-
body the mutual constitution of nature and society through successive and
ongoing interactions in which hazardous substances are “converted, used
and incorporated into the urban environment” (Barles 2010, p. 449). After
the 1930s, however, these processes qualitatively changed to include “a new
spectrum of wastes whose quantities, toxicity, and [ecological] persistence
took quantum leaps” in the United States and elsewhere (Colten and Skin-
ner 1996, p. 5), making this form of socioenvironmental succession increas-
ingly pronounced, as well as politically and environmentally complex.
During this more recent period, industrially manufactured chemical con-
taminants have found their way into urban soils at exponentially greater
scales, rates, and volumes than ever before (Hays 1987), while many of the
regulations subsequently crafted to address these developments have unin-
tentionally complicated and even exacerbated the problem (Hawkins 1984).
As a result, the gradual but relentless transformation of urban lands by in-
dustrial wastes—pound by pound, parcel by parcel, year after year—has
become cumulatively signiﬁcant. And as this crescive degradation of ur-
ban lands occurs, it produces new and uneven “landscapes of exposure”
(Mitman, Murphy, and Sellers 2004) and with them pervasive and intensi-
fying inequalities between urban residents who are disproportionately bur-
dened by exposure to such environmental threats and others who seem rel-
atively insulated from them (Brulle and Pellow 2006).
We posit that this widespread transformation of urban lands through
ongoing accumulation of diverse and large volumes of hazardous indus-
trial waste is a distinctive feature of contemporary urbanization. We also
posit that this form of socioenvironmental succession continues to transpire
through the intersection of three recursively endogenous processes that pro-
duce, distribute, and obscure on-site deposits of hazardous industrial wastes
in ways that, when uncovered, begin to reveal a more systemic picture of
urban risk.Hazardous Industrial Churning
Industrial facilities have long clustered spatially in ways observed by clas-
sical human ecology (Hoyt 1939). Historically, growthmachines steered this
type of development toward areas located just outside central business dis-
tricts, which afforded factory owners access to railways, waterways, and
arterial roads, in addition to nearby banks and business services. In these
areas, industrialists built multistory factories, loft warehouses, and row hous-1742
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successioning that now conjoin with ongoing spatial centrality to offer subsequent
growth machines attractive opportunities for repurposing existing sites. New
kinds of uses include not only nontraditional commercial, civic, and residen-
tial enterprises associated with gentriﬁcation but also new hazardous man-
ufacturing conducted by small and medium-size establishments that make
up a signiﬁcant share of today’s urban industrial base (Mistry and Byron
2011).5
In this way, industrial facilities that produce and deposit hazardouswaste
on-site not only cluster but also shufﬂe in and out of operation over time so
that they occupy—and frequently contaminate—successively larger shares
of urban land. Deindustrialization has not halted this churning as much as
shifted momentum downward to small and medium-size facilities, which
are not only more likely than large establishments to ﬂy below the radar of
existing regulations but also to go out of business and convert to other uses
without much scrutiny. Such hazardous industrial churning contributes to
a central but underappreciated feature of urbanization and is an important
mechanism driving contemporary socioenvironmental succession. Through
this process, discrete sites of concern accumulate through time to ﬁll in haz-
ardous natural areas that can grow to affect entire urban systems, as ex-
empliﬁed by present-day Detroit (LeDuff 2013). Such hazardous industrial
churning has important conceptual and empirical implications.
Conceptually, it adds historical depth to research that invokes urban
growth machines to explain local industrial and commercial development
(Molotch 1976; Logan and Molotch 1987). Whereas this literature con-
ceptualizes land use contests surrounding such development as contempo-
raneous struggles between unequal interest groups, our focus on churning of
hazardous industry within urban areas draws attention to the historically
successive character of these contests, each taking place on land previously
altered through prior cycles of struggle and development. This recursive
nature of urbanization implies that hazardous natural areas emerge as un-
intended consequences of a broader, underlying process of socioenviron-
mental succession. It also recasts particular growth machine contests—say,
over the siting of a new hazardous facility—as speciﬁc instances of the
broader, historical, and ongoing transformation of local lands.
Empirically, hazardous industrial churning also implies that, despite de-
cades of well-intentioned regulation, the accumulation of land-based haz-
ards from industrial sources continues. As described more fully below, in-
dustry has responded to air and water regulations imposed over the last5More speciﬁcally, since the 1970s, smaller manufacturers have been gaining increasing
shares of the sector such that toward the end of our study period in 2007, 70% of U.S.
manufacturing ﬁrms employed fewer than 20 workers (Mistry and Byron 2011, p.13).
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Alhalf century by burying more of its hazardous waste on-site. Reports indi-
cate that between 1950 and 1979, chemical manufacturers used land-based
disposal methods for 94% of their hazardous wastes, discarding 80% to
lands on their own production sites (U.S. Congress 1979; see also Dietrich
1981; Page 1997). And this trend persists. A recent study shows that
although emissions of hazardous wastes and other toxic releases decreased
by 3% in North America during the late 1990s (largely through reductions
in air emissions), disposal of hazardous wastes to land increased by 25%
(Fletcher 2003). Indeed, the latest federal reports indicate that this prac-
tice now results in more than 3.6 billion pounds of hazardous waste being
dumped into on-site industrial lands each year—a ﬁgure that includes only
releases voluntarily reported by larger establishments (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency [EPA] 2011).
As these deposits continue to accumulate over time and space through
processes of hazardous industrial churning, contaminated soils become in-
creasingly unbound, or systemic (Beck 2009), creating new and vexing prob-
lems for urban residents and policy makers and altering rent-seeking oppor-
tunities for manufacturers, developers, and other growth machine actors.6Residential Churning
As hazardous industries churn and cluster to produce hazardous natural
areas within cities, residential groups also churn and cluster. Often these
demographic processes occur slowly, creating neighborhoods bound not
just by shared space but also by shared “sentiments, traditions and a his-
tory of [their] own” (Park 1925, 60). Yet over time different groups tend to
come and go through what classical human ecology calls “invasion.” As
this process occurs, new residential groups enter and reuse existing urban
spaces, reinventing local institutions, norms, and sense of place. This under-
standing of residential churning remains central to rich and ongoing re-
search on racial and economic segregation (Reardon and Bischoff 2011;6 In the present study, environmental or resource rent seeking occurs when individuals,
ﬁrms, and public interest organizations lobby government for subsidies that give the
interested party competitive advantages in developing or redeveloping urban land (e.g.,
through liability-free investment opportunities) or engage in activities that directly and
indirectly keep rents from declining in the face of ongoing environmental degradation.
In this approach, growth machines are conceptualized as intensifying and maintaining
local land use, which can occur within urban boundaries through ﬁlling in and rede-
velopment as well as through extension of urban boundaries through suburban and
exurban development. How and to what extent these two forces work in combination is
contingent on the local area, but the more urbanization proceeds in a given place, the
more prominent rent seeking through redevelopment and suppression of risk is likely to
become.
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental SuccessionQuillian 2012), ethnic enclave formation (Wilson and Portes 1980), gentri-
ﬁcation (Zukin 1987), and the etiology of place distinctiveness (Molotch,
Freudenburg, and Paulsen 2000).
Our conceptualization of residential churning stretches this conventional
understanding of invasion to emphasize how it occurs in relation to haz-
ardous industrial churning. We contend that when these two processes
occur in close proximity, residential churning obscures physical evidence
and clouds public memory of past industrial land uses in ways that can
impede successful contestation of industrial land uses by local community
groups and facilitate ongoing resettlement of hazardous natural areas pro-
duced by earlier iterations of socioenvironmental succession. Moreover,
because land-based hazardous wastes can take several generations or more
to biodegrade, redevelopment and reuse of formerly industrialized lands
by more benign operations can unintentionally uncover buried historic or
“relict” wastes (Colten 1990) as demolition and new construction simulta-
neously erase and expose these lands’ earlier industrial histories. In these
ways, residential churning and hazardous industrial churning recursively
intersect to perpetuate forms of socioenvironmental succession of which
they are a part, while also increasing potential exposure of current and fu-
ture residents to historically contaminated soils that many residents may not
even know exist.
We see this process most clearly (but not exclusively) in the redevelop-
ment of historic industrial zones consisting not only of old factories and
warehouses but also of modest residences originally built to accommodate
factory workers and their families. As subsequent growth machines have
inherited these historic, centrally located landscapes, they have found ex-
isting single- and multistory buildings particularly amenable to a certain
type of redevelopment: gentriﬁcation. Broadly, this type of urban reuse
harnesses prevailing processes of racial and economic segregation to pull
young, white professionals into historic inner-city areas replete with newly
refurbished loft apartments, revitalized commercial offerings, and a mix of
service jobs in close proximity to the amenities of the central city. In this
way, gentriﬁcation—and residential churning more generally—operates to
obscure the long history of hazardous industrial production that once dom-
inated these natural areas while still allowing it to occur through small and
medium-size operations that continue to churn through the area but no
longer deﬁne its cultural milieu.
These twin dynamics of residential churning and hazardous industrial
churning complicate and extend the study of urban environmental in-
equalities. Whereas work in this ﬁeld has traditionally focused on contem-
poraneous proximity of marginalized groups to known (and therefore often
regulated) hazardous sites (Mohai, Pellow, and Roberts 2009), our focus
highlights the importance of diachronic investigation of longer sweeps of1745
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Alhistory. More recent studies support this analytical shift by drawing atten-
tion to how demographic exposure to hazardous sites can change over time,
not only with the siting of new facilities in nontraditional areas (Krieg 1995;
Downey 2005) but also with the migration of residents to and from haz-
ardous natural areas (Crowder and Downey 2010). Yet even this recent
work retains an embedded commitment to synchronic analysis by focusing
on historical patterns of residents’ proximity to currently operating indus-
trial facilities. Our theory extends this line of inquiry to highlight how res-
idential churning contributes to shifting proximity of different residential
groups to current and relict industrial sites over time. The third process in
our framework then pushes this inquiry further still, by drawing attention to
how regulatory processes often minimize and contain public knowledge
about these processes, thereby helping to perpetuate them.Risk Containment
As hazardous industrial and residential churning intersect to render accu-
mulations of hazardous sites simultaneously more ubiquitous and less ob-
vious, emergent regulatory processes reinforce and legitimate these contra-
dictory tendencies through risk containment. By risk containment, we refer
broadly to the patchwork of environmental regulatory practices that restrict
and direct public information about hazardous industrial processes to par-
ticular, often visibly contaminated parcels in ways that downplay broader,
less visible systemic risks that, if known, would raise public concern, threaten
local exchange values, and impede growth machines’ proﬁtable reuse of ur-
ban lands (Leigh and Cofﬁn 2000). In this way, risk containment operates
as a broad, political strategy for acknowledging the dangers of hazardous
waste on particular sites while still allowing the core processes of socio-
environmental succession that contaminate such sites to continue, often be-
hind a tangle of local, state, and federal regulations that do more to com-
plicate and thwart civic input than invite and encourage it.
Historically, this strategy of risk containment relied on “out of sight, out of
mind” solutions to industrial wastes, treating them like other urban “nui-
sances” such as sewage, municipal dumps, and cemeteries (Melosi 2008).
Industrial zoning policies were developed to distance most city residents
from areas of concentrated manufacturing; and waste disposal policies fur-
ther encouraged manufacturers to release their wastes into the air and wa-
ter, which carried efﬂuents even farther from local populations. But by the
1950s ﬁsh kills and smog in and around urban areas began to raise public
concern over increasingly toxic discharges from industrial sources, resulting
in new federal monitoring and regulation of air and water pollution. These
new regulatory practices better protected air andwater quality, but they also
encouragedmanufacturers to bury growing volumes of hazardouswaste on-1746
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionsite, channeling it underground in ways that kept it from public view and
thus helped to maintain the exchange values of local lands. This arrange-
ment continued largely unimpeded until 1978, when the discovery of thou-
sands of tons of hazardous waste beneath an elementary school in the Love
Canal neighborhood of Niagara Falls, New York, brought the once buried
consequences of relict hazardous sites to light (Levine 1982).
Since then, Congress has enacted a series of federal regulations that have
vacillated between action and inaction and have tacitly bent to the inter-
ests of local growth machines, despite well-meaning efforts of dedicated
personnel. In 1980, it passed the Comprehensive Environmental Response
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA, or Superfund), which aimed
to minimize problems associated with relict industrial sites but which to
date has mostly targeted worst-case parcels that raise the greatest public
concern or obstacle to site reuse (Hawkins 1984). In 1986, it passed the
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act, which requires
large facilities to report hazardous waste production volumes, content, and
disposal activities but which also waives these requirements for smaller,
more numerous waste generators. In 1996, it passed the Brownﬁeld Rede-
velopment Financing Act, which relaxed legal liabilities for redevelopment
of contaminated sites originally created by CERCLA and which through
later amendments has provided cities with funds to leverage liability-free
redevelopment by private sector investors. As a result, the contamination
and reuse of hazardous industrial lands continue, legitimated by a regula-
tory regime that does not scope risk so much as contain it politically by ig-
noring the vast majority of older and smaller sites where hazardous wastes
continue to accumulate.Research Implications
To demonstrate the utility of this theoretical framework, empirical analysis
must accomplish ﬁve things. It must historicize data collection by working
forward from past sites of hazardous industrial production to capture for-
gotten as well as known sites of concern. It must count all such sites, not
just those under current regulatory review. It must integrate analysis of
industrial and residential churning to track how these processes intersect to
form hazardous natural areas that expose different groups to local hazards
over time. It must gather data on site reuse to better understand how these
diachronic processes appear to current residents and policy makers. And
ideally it must do all of these things through a comparative design that
guards against idiosyncrasy and aids in theory testing and reﬁnement. The
analysis below embraces these challenges. We start by explaining the logic
of our case selection for the comparative design and then describe our
innovative approach to data collection and analysis.1747
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AlHISTORICAL-COMPARATIVE RESEARCH DESIGN
Following the logic of Mill’s (1906) method of difference, we select cases to
maximize variation on key variables across a limited number of generally
similar cases. All four cases are older cities, located on major rivers with
pre–World War II port facilities that have taken in vast amounts of natu-
ral resources and spun off a diversity of local manufacturing activities.
All four cities have also long dominated their regional economies and ex-
ist outside the core rust belt region, where most prior research on urban-
industrial hazards has focused. These study cities include Minneapolis,
New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Portland, Oregon, which we select to dem-
onstrate the generalizability of our theoretical framework and to assess how
constituent processes of socioenvironmental succession unfold in cities that
vary signiﬁcantly along several key dimensions.
One dimension is the demographic size of the encompassing metropolitan
area. Although Noyelle and Stanback’s (1984) classic typology classiﬁes all
four areas as “regional hubs” within the national settlement system, by the
mid-20th century, Portland and New Orleans were among the smallest of
these hubs, and Minneapolis and Philadelphia were among the largest. An-
other key difference is regional geography. Each historic river port city is
located in a different region of the country, offering potential insight into the
extent to which regional variation matters for processes of socioenviron-
mental succession. For example, while Philadelphia’s economy grew and
diversiﬁed much earlier than the others, oil and natural gas extraction con-
tinues to dominate New Orleans’ local economy, while the economies of
Minneapolis and Portland have become relatively diverse over the past half
century, each exhibiting a more prominent and ongoing mix of primary pro-
cessing, heavy industry (e.g., shipping), and light manufacturing.
The four study cities also vary signiﬁcantly by racial composition and
residential segregation, which prior research identiﬁes as important fac-
tors in the production and distribution of environmental hazards, particu-
larly in urban areas (Pellow 2000). At the turn of the 21st century, African-
Americans made up the largest racial group in both New Orleans and
Philadelphia, accounting for 68% and 45% of each city’s population, re-
spectively. By contrast, African-Americans made up only 15% of Minneap-
olis’s population and 6% of Portland’s population. Similar differences ex-
ist with respect to residential segregation. For example, the black-white index
of dissimilarity at the turn of the 21st century was 70 (out of a possible 100)
in NewOrleans and 81 in Philadelphia—levels considered high by national
averages. By contrast, the same index was between 57 and 58 in Minne-
apolis and Portland—levels considered moderate by national averages.
Finally, there is local environmental regulation. At one end of the con-
tinuum lies New Orleans, a city noted among environmental historians1748
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionand geographers for repeated failures to create and enforce effective indus-
trial zoning, which has encouraged the abandonment of many blighted in-
dustrial properties (Colten 2005; Kelman 2006). At the other end lies Port-
land, an iconic “green” city whose identity as such dates to a 1973 Oregon
state law requiring an “urban growth boundary” that encourages site reuse
within the urban core and that today engages in extensive review of con-
taminated and potentially contaminated industrial sites relative to other
cities under investigation (Abbott 1983). Minneapolis and Philadelphia fall
between these two extremes.DATA
Data collection for each city involved an innovative, four-stage process.
First, we identiﬁed dominant industrial sectors releasing hazardous wastes
to on-site lands in each city using data from the (earliest available) 1988
Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) assembled by the U.S. EPA (2011). While
relying on TRI data does not ensure that we capture all local industries that
have routinely and historically deposited signiﬁcant amounts of hazardous
waste to on-site lands, it does provide a reliable sample at the midpoint of
our historical investigation, which runs from the late 1950s to late 2000s.
With these data, we identify ﬁve sectors that have been consistent and prom-
inent on-site polluters in all four cities. These include primary metals, fab-
ricated metals, chemicals, industrial machinery, and transportation equip-
ment (mostly shipbuilding). To these ﬁve sectors we add two that are not
listed as signiﬁcant sources of toxic releases during the 1980s, when TRI data
were ﬁrst reported, but which historical research identiﬁes as common on-
site waste disposers in these cities during the post–World War II era: pe-
troleum reﬁning and plastics/rubber production. While we cannot say for
certain that all of the sites in our database are in fact contaminated—an
important challenge for future work—prior research by Noonan and Vidich
(1992) conﬁrms that the average prevalence of on-site contamination in
these sectors is extremely high, ranging from an estimated 83% among sites
of primary metals production to 95% among sites of oil reﬁning and plas-
tics manufacturing.
To locate sites where these seven sectors have operated and likely depos-
ited waste, we followed prior research by Krieg (1995) and Downey (2005)
and consulted statemanufacturing directories, which respective departments
of economic development have helped to compile and distribute regularly
since the mid-1950s. Because a listing in these directories typically requires a
small subscription or processing fee from participating manufacturers who
are also identiﬁable on state tax rolls, annual updates are broadly considered
reliable. Building a longitudinal database from this source allows us to cap-1749
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Alture relict sites where hazardous industry ceased operation prior to TRI re-
porting; it also allows us to capture smaller polluters that TRI reporting
ignores but that prior research shows can add up to pose signiﬁcant cu-
mulative risks to nearby residents (Lejano and Smith 2006). To build our
database we begin in 1956 and proceed every other year through 2008,
identifying every site operating in each targeted sector in each city. To
minimize the possibility of mistakenly including corporate ofﬁces rather
than actual manufacturing facilities, we excluded P.O. box addresses as
well as addresses identiﬁed as headquarters or home ofﬁces. For each re-
maining facility site, we collected data on street address and years of op-
eration as well as information on ﬁrm name, number of employees, and
products manufactured on-site.
For the years 1956–2008, these data collection procedures identiﬁed 871
hazardous industrial sites inNewOrleans, 2,818 in Portland, 3,760 inMinne-
apolis, and 3,899 in Philadelphia. Note that if two or more hazardous waste
manufacturers occupy the same site over time, the site is counted only once
in our database. This approach is consistent with our analytical focus on ur-
ban land—not speciﬁc manufacturers—and ensures that we avoid double
counting parcels occupied sequentially by different hazardous manufactur-
ers. Of the 11,348 distinct sites in our database, 95% (or 10,819) had ceased
hazardous operation by 2008, making them relict sites in our terminology.
During hazardous operation, which averaged 10 years (with a median of
5 years), mean and median numbers of employees were 57 and 13, respec-
tively, with the most prevalent sectors being fabricated metals (33% of
sites) and industrial machinery (31% of sites). The least prevalent sectors
included primary metals (5% of sites) and petroleum manufacturing (2% of
sites).7
Next, to track residential churning, we merged these facility-site data
with tract-level data collected by the U.S. Census Bureau. For 1950 and
1960, these data come from the Bogue Data Files that are available elec-
tronically from the Inter-University Consortium for Political and Social
Research. For 1970–2000, these data come from decennial censuses com-
piled by Geolytics’ Neighborhood Change Database. And for 2008—the
last year of observation—these data come from the American Community
Survey’s 5-year estimates. We standardize all data to constant 1950 tract
boundaries within 1950 city limits, which means that we observe the same,
constant spatial units over time for all historical analyses. In most cases,
tract boundaries within the respective urban core remained identical over7Petroleum manufacturing involves the production of paving and rooﬁng materials and
lubricating oils and greases from purchased materials; it does not include manufactur-
ing and distributing gasoline to consumers, which are classiﬁed under public utilities
sectors, or establishments primarily engaged in producing coke and other by-products,
which are classiﬁed under primary metals (U.S. Department of Labor 2013).
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successiontime, simplifying standardization in ways that would have been more dif-
ﬁcult in rapidly growing suburban areas. In other cases, the 1950 tract sim-
ply split into two or more tracts that we reaggregated to conform to origi-
nal, historic boundaries. The result is 59 historically observable tracts in
Portland, 84 in Minneapolis, 114 in New Orleans, and 235 in Philadelphia.
To assess current site reuse, we then randomly sampled 100 sites from our
facility-site database for each city. We then conducted an in-person survey
of each sampled site between 2009 and 2011 to document current land use
and to record the character of the surrounding block (e.g., whether it was
primarily commercial, residential, or a mix of the two). At each site, we took
digital photographs and used detailed satellite maps to reﬁne ﬁeld obser-
vations and maximize data quality. For sites that appeared to be in com-
mercial operation, we consulted company websites, local business directo-
ries, and the EPA’s TRI records to determine whether these operations were
hazardous. If the respective facility operated in one of the seven hazardous
sectors designated above or was listed in the 2010 TRI database, we coded
the site as still in hazardous operation; otherwise, we coded it as nonhaz-
ardous.
As a ﬁnal step, we consulted each state’s Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) website in 2011 to determine the extent to which hazardous
sites in our historical database have been publicly identiﬁed and investi-
gated by regulatory agencies. Such regulatory review and public reporting
vary greatly across the four cities, and to highlight the range of these public
records of hazardous sites we focus on the most and least comprehensive
cases: Portland and New Orleans. In Portland, DEQ maintains an exten-
sive Environmental Cleanup Site Information database to track and re-
port all sites with known or potential contamination from hazardous sub-
stances. It also documents sites where DEQ has determined that no further
action is required. All of this historical information is publicly accessible
online. By contrast, in New Orleans, DEQ limits such public reporting to
sites engaged in its Voluntary Remediation Program, which uses investor
tax credits to incentivize brownﬁeld redevelopment on larger, targeted sites.
The result of this novel, four-stage data collection strategy is a compre-
hensive multilevel, historically comparative database that is keenly sensi-
tive to the temporal and spatial dynamics of socioenvironmental succes-
sion associated with industrially produced hazardous sites. Even with these
empirical advances, however, several limitations remain. One is a lack of
data on the physical size of respective sites, many of which occupy less than
a city block, which is consistent with municipal brownﬁeld inventories
showing average lot sizes of “well below one acre” (Wernstedt et al. 2004,
p. 8; see alsoMiller et al. 2000a, 2000b).Another limitation is a lack of data on
the volume or toxicity of land-based hazards on-site. Future research may
wish to investigate this issue further by using toxicity-weighted pollutant1751
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Alestimates (see Woodruff et al. 2009; Sadd et al. 2011) or utilizing public
records to generate more detailed historical data on speciﬁc sites (e.g., Litt
and Burke 2002). Finally, our data do not include hazardous sites once
occupied by retail establishments such as gas stations or dry cleaners that do
not produce but do store—and leak—hazardous materials on-site. Future
research may wish to extend data collection in these directions, but for now
the present study offers an unprecedented inventory of urban lands likely
contaminated by manufacturing processes that increased greatly in diver-
sity, volume, and toxicity during the mid-20th century.RESULTS
Hazardous Industrial Churning
Figure 1 graphs the historical accumulation of relict sites of hazardous in-
dustry atop contemporaneous counts of active sites disaggregated by facility
size, which we measure as the mean number of employees during hazard-
ous operation. Results indicate that the number of active sites across the
four study cities has remained surprisingly constant over the past half cen-
tury—between 2,000 and 2,300 sites—despite signiﬁcant industrial, demo-
graphic, and regulatory change. Results also show how the churning of a
relatively constant number of active sites can feed a steady accumulation of
relict sites over time. Our analysis indicates that such churning produced
more than 9,400 relict sites between 1956 and 2008, or roughly 180 sites per
year across the four cities. Further analysis indicates that 78% of these relict
sites ceased hazardous operation before CERCLA implementation in 1983
or never exceeded nine employees, which means that the sites avoided
environmental regulation while in operation and likely have ever since.
To test whether small hazardous facilities becamemore likely to stay small
after 1983 and thus avoid such regulation, we ﬁt a simple logistic regression
model for all “ever small” facilities (<10 employees) that had ceased haz-
ardous operation by 2008 (to avoid right censoring). The dependent variable
was a simple dummy indicator of whether the hazardous facility ever em-
ployed 10 or more employees and thus became subject to regulation. Results
(not shown) indicate that before CERCLA’s implementation, 64% of small
facilities remained small before exit; after implementation, 80% remained
small (P< .001). So not only do small facilities contribute substantially to the
accumulation of relict sites over time and space, they do so in ways often
missed by new government reporting requirements, further underscoring the
need for research strategies that include hazardous facilities of all sizes, not
just those covered by new regulations.
Next, to assess the generalizability of these dynamics across cities and
how they become spatially uneven over time, we shift analysis from indi-1752
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FIG. 1.—Stacked area graph of active sites (by workforce size) and all observed relict
hazardous sites in our four study cities, 1960–2008. Relict sites in this study begin ac-
cumulating after the ﬁrst observation in 1956, which implies a four-year lag prior to
1960. Implementation of federal CERCLA regulations (1983) and TRI (1988) cover only
manufacturing facilities that employ 10 or more full-time-equivalent workers and report
processing more than 25,000 pounds of toxic chemicals per year (initially it was 75,000
pounds).
Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionvidual sites to historic census tracts, using standardized 1950 boundaries.
To control for variation in tract size and thus spatial opportunity for local
hazard accumulation, we compute the spatial density of active and relict
sites per square mile. We do this for each tract at the start of each decade,
ending in 2008, the last year of observation. Figure 2 displays means and1753
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FIG. 2.—Tract-level means and standard deviations for active and relict sites per
square mile by city, 1960–2008 (in ascending order of average demographic size during
the late 20th century).
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionstandard deviations for these two variables in each city over time, revealing
several important trends.
First, results afﬁrm that relict sites continue to accumulate steadily in
each city, even when the average density of active sites holds steady or de-
clines.8 Thus, as a general rule, relict sites increasingly outnumber active
sites. A stark example is Philadelphia—the largest of the four cities. By 2008,
active sites averaged seven per square mile, but relict sites averaged more
than 10 times this number. Indeed, some tracts reached more than 500 relict
sites per square mile, which if distributed evenly over space would yield a
site every 90 yards.
Yet, as classical human ecology predicts, the distribution of hazardous
sites over urban space becomes increasingly uneven over time. Standard
deviations across local census tracts provide a simple means of demon-
strating this spatial dynamic, which sets the structural foundations for envi-
ronmental inequality. Figure 2 shows that as the average density of active
sites holds steady or decreases in a city, variation in local densities holds
steady or decreases also, as industry continues to churn across previously
unindustrialized lands. But these statistics also show that as the average
density of relict sites increases in a city, so too does variation in local densi-
ties of relict sites—which over time increasingly outnumber active sites. This
intensifying dynamic implies that as hazardous industrial churning occurs,
it not only affects more and more parcels of (newly industrialized) urban
land but also scales up in certain areas to create hazardous natural areas
with increasing densities of relict sites per square mile.
In this way, industrial churning operates temporally and spatially in
ways that produce seemingly paradoxical results: as active sites stay or
become relatively more evenly distributed at any given point in time, over
time, relict sites accumulate in ways that are increasingly uneven. These
endogenous and largely hidden processes in turn raise questions about who
lives nearby and how answers to this question change over time, as resi-
dential churning occurs and relict sites continue to accumulate.Residential Churning
To investigate who lives in tracts with increasing densities of active and
relict sites and how these patterns change over time, we add census data to
create a repeat panel database with six observations per tract, the primary
unit of analysis. These observations occur every decade from 1960 to 2000,
with a sixth observation in 2008. Using these tract-level data, we estimate8 In theory, spatial density of active sites may decline because the number of active sites
decreases over time or because the location of active sites becomes more widely distrib-
uted over time or a combination of both.
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Alﬁxed-effects regression models separately for each city using robust stan-
dard errors. Because ecological theory predicts and Moran’s I-statistics
(below) support the idea that neighboring tracts endogenously interact, all
models use a spatial autoregressive speciﬁcation with maximum-likelihood
estimation. In this speciﬁcation, the average value of the dependent variable
in contiguous tracts is included as a regressor in all models (with a coefﬁcient
of Rho). We use ﬁxed (rather than random) effects to purge time-invariant
variation among tracts (e.g., location along a port or major highway) and
to focus on changes occurring within tracts over time. This approach mini-
mizes omitted-variable bias while maintaining conceptual emphasis on local
churning, or iterative change.
In these models, all variables except time are log transformed to mini-
mize the inﬂuence of outliers and to standardize coefﬁcients for compari-
son. This approach is similar to elasticity models in economics and scalar
models in natural science, which produce coefﬁcients that indicate the per-
centage change in the dependent variable in response to a 1% change in the
respective independent variable.
The two dependent variables are spatial density of active sites and relict
sites in each tract at each time point. Predictors of central interest include
changes in (1) time, measured as the respective panel-year minus 1958 (the
ﬁrst year we observe relict sites); (2) median family income, measured in
constant 2008 dollars; and (3) racial composition, measured as the per-
centage of residents considered white in the U.S. Census. Because we are
interested in how marginal effects of race and income vary over time, we
estimate each model several times: once with main effects for each variable
and again with interaction effects for time and income and for time and
racial composition, which we include alone and in combination with one
another. We then report results of the best-ﬁtting model for each city.
Control variables in all models include (4) total population, which con-
trols for changing residential density; (5) % owner occupancy, which con-
trols for changing residential (im)mobility; (6) average age of housing stock,
which controls for new residential development; and (7) residential vacancy
rate, which controls for changing housing demand. Full results appear in
table A1. To facilitate interpretation, ﬁgure 3 graphs marginal effects for
our central variables of interest by city. Subsequent discussion assumes an
all-else-equal condition with respect to other factors in the model.
We begin with the spatial density of active sites, which are more readily
evident to nearby residents than relict sites because of their contempora-
neous operation. Results presented in ﬁgure 3 reveal several key patterns.
First, in Portland, there is a steady negative effect of income and white
presence on active-site density, which is consistent with general accounts of
environmental injustice as well as with speciﬁc case studies of the city’s
historic development (Hovey 1998; Stroud 1999). Notably, however, these1756
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FIG. 3.—Marginal effects of tract-level median family income and racial composition
on spatial densities of active and relict sites, 1960–2008. Solid lines are statistically
signiﬁcant at P < .05 (two-tailed test); dashed lines are not. See table A1 for full results
from spatial autoregressive models using panel ﬁxed-effects speciﬁcation.
Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionpatterns are absent for relict-site density. This divergence implies that in
Portland, as hazardous sites cease operation and become relict, they become
less off-putting to more racially and economically privileged residents, who
are (and have been) as likely to live near them as less privileged residents.1757
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AlIn the other three cities, we see a different set of patterns. With respect to
active-site density, results show relatively little effect (or change in effect)
of racial composition over time. And in Minneapolis, where the negative
correlation between income and active-site density has been historically
strongest, it has declined substantially over time to become negligible by
2008. So patterns evident for active-site density in Portland appear to be
more the exception than the rule. The same holds for relict-site density.
Whereas in Portland there is little correlation with income and racial
composition over time, in the other three cities we see two notable trends.
One trend shows the correlation between family income and relict-site
density to be declining steadily over time. This ﬁnding implies that as rel-
ict sites in New Orleans, Minneapolis, and Philadelphia have accumulated,
the mix of residents living nearby has become economically more diverse
and less elite. The other trend shows the opposite correlation for white pres-
ence, which has steadily increased with respect to relict-site density over
time. Together these ﬁndings imply that growing numbers of working-
and middle-class white residents—most likely, young aspiring profession-
als—have been churning to, not from, hazardous natural areas over recent
decades.
So overall, ﬁxed-effects regression with data on a wide range of regu-
lated and unregulated sites presents a different picture than that commonly
offered by synchronic analyses of regulated (i.e., known) hazardous waste
sites. Broadly, this picture indicates steady or declining social inequalities
in proximity to active sites alongside a churning of white residents toward
areas of increasing relict-site density. The exception to this general trend is
Portland, where whites and nonwhites are similarly exposed to relict sites,
despite lingering inequalities in proximity to active sites. This exception
further illustrates how less visible, often forgotten relict sites can accu-
mulate to pose systemic risks that researchers’ attention to synchronic in-
equalities often misses. According to our theory of socioenvironmental suc-
cession, these ﬁndings do not refute conventional accounts of race- and
class-based environmental injustice but rather put them in broader histor-
ical context.
However, in revealing this broader context, a ﬁxed-effects approach
remains analytically incomplete because it treats census tracts as areas
that exist outside historical locations of which they become parts—loca-
tions that classical human ecology argues shape local development. To
recover this locational context, we offer two complementary analyses. One
computes and graphsMoran’s I-statistics for the spatial clustering of relict
sites across local tracts over time; the other uses kernel-density maps to
display where relict sites have come to cluster most heavily by the end of
the study period. We present the two analyses side-by-side for each city in
ﬁgure 4.1758
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental SuccessionResults for the Moran’s I-statistics (and spatial regression results above)
are based on a queen-one contiguity matrix that measures spatial autocor-
relation in relict-site density among neighboring tracts at respective points
in time.9 These statistics show Portland again to be somewhat exceptional.
Whereas in Philadelphia, Minneapolis, and New Orleans relict sites have
increasingly clustered among neighboring areas during recent decades (as
indicated by high and increasing Moran’s I-statistics), in Portland some-
thing different has occurred. As relict sites have continued to accumulate,
they have spread more broadly throughout the city (as indicated by declin-
ing Moran’s I-statistics over recent decades). Yet, in all cases, accompany-
ing kernel-density maps indicate substantial concentration of relict sites in
historic industrial zones near the central business district (as indicated by
darker shading), with spread along major transit corridors, including local
waterways. This is where residential churning associated with gentriﬁcation
is bringing white residents into increasing proximity with high historic and
ongoing accumulations of relict sites.
Overall, these locational dynamics help to reﬁne our understanding of the
divergent results presented in ﬁgure 3. It now appears that in cities where
hazardous industrial churning remains more (but still not completely) con-
centrated within older, gentrifying zones, we ﬁnd increasing exposure of
white residents to relict sites as they churn into these areas. In other cities,
such as Portland, where relict sites are dispersing more broadly throughout
the urban core, we see less evidence of shifting variation by race and income
over time because the spread of relict sites is becoming more widespread,
affecting more groups and areas. So the main pattern observed in Phila-
delphia, New Orleans, and Minneapolis is also present in Portland, but in
Portland this pattern occurs in conjunction with broader spatial diffusion of
hazardous industrial churning, which weakens observed relationships with
changing economic and racial compositions of local areas.
Now we take a closer look at site reuse and selective regulation, which
intersect with residential churning to help contain local risk perceptions
politically.Risk Containment
Residential churning contributes to risk containment by clouding collec-
tive memory of past industrial activities in local areas. But reuse of relict
sites remains risk containment’s real driver because it erases visible clues9A queen-one spatial weights matrix is one that includes all neighboring units (i.e.,
tracts) with shared borders and vertices. Diagnostics show no tracts with zero neighbors
(“islands”), no binomial distributions, and no tracts with exceedingly large numbers of
neighbors.
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Alof contaminants that may remain buried on-site, which regulation only
then selectively brings to light. In this section, we return to the site level to
investigate how processes of reuse and selective regulation overlap to mask
and propel this form of socioenvironmental succession.
To study site reuse, we rely on the random sample of sites we surveyed in
each city between 2009 and 2011.Descriptive results appear in ﬁgure 5. They
indicate that, by far, the dominant type of site reuse in each city is by non-
hazardous commercial and civic facilities. Among the most common enter-
prises we observed were automotive repair shops, parking lots, preschools,
and government ofﬁces. But we also observed a wide array of other types,
from restaurants and wholesale outlets to hotels and coffee shops. The next
most common type of reuse varies by city size. In larger cities such as Phila-
delphia andMinneapolis, remaining sites were more likely to become vacant
lots or public spaces, such as parks or playgrounds.By contrast, in the smaller
city of Portland, where local growth boundaries keep manufacturers in the
urban core, sites were more likely to remain in hazardous operation. In all
cities, however, it is clear that most sites are reused by activities other than
hazardous industry.
Next, to learn more about dynamics of site reuse, we estimated two multi-
nomial regression models using robust standard errors. In each model, we
predict a three-category dependent variable: (1) still in hazardous indus-
trial use; (2) now a vacant lot or public space (e.g., a park or playground);
or (3) now in nonhazardous commercial, civic, or residential use (the modal
outcome and the onemost in linewith contemporary interests of local growth
machines). To predict these broad categories of land (re)use, we include sev-
eral sets of independent variables, all measured in 2008, near the end of our
study period.
At the site level, we include (1) the number of years that the site was in
hazardous operation since 1956 and (2) whether this operation ever occurred
under regulatory purview (i.e., employed 10 or more workers after 1983; 0 =
no, 1 = yes). At the tract level, we use data from the American Community
Survey to include all variables examined in the previous section: (3) median
family income; (4) share of white residents; (5) share of homeowners; (6) share
of vacant units; (7) mean age of housing units; and (8) total population (all
log transformed). Finally, to test and control for the city-level differences that
are evident in ﬁgure 5, we include dummy indicators for each city, with
Portland serving as the reference.
Full results appear in table B1 and reveal three main ﬁndings. First, the
longer a hazardous facility operates on a site, the more likely it is to continue
doing so.Thisﬁnding conforms to a basic principle of industrial demography:
the best predictor of current activity is the extent of past activity. Second,
aside from population size, no other tract-level factors signiﬁcantly predict
type of site reuse—not income, not racial composition, not relative housing1764
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FIG. 5.—Synchronic view of contemporary site (re)use. Data are taken from con-
temporary site surveys. Valid N = 390. Numbers in x = axis are percentages.
Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successiondemand, not the average age of local housing stock. This pattern afﬁrms that
current neighborhood characteristics offer few clues about past industrial
activities and relict wastes that may still linger. Third, sites where hazardous
industry operated under regulatory purview are less likely to become vacant
or public lots. This ﬁnding is consistent with the idea that environmental
regulation is as much about encouraging revenue-generating reuse of urban
lands as it is about exposing the full extent of hazard accumulation.
To document how regulation illuminates only a small fraction of such
accumulation, we take a closer look at how ofﬁcials have applied pertinent
environmental regulation. This line of investigation is important because
if hazard assessment has been active and widespread, then reuse of relict
sites may reﬂect intensive review and remediation—the opposite of hazard
obfuscation and risk containment. For this investigation, we focus on two
cities widely considered to be among the best and worst at such environ-
mental regulation: Portland and New Orleans, respectively. In each city,
we obtained publicly available lists of hazardous sites registered with each
state’s DEQ. Note that these lists include former sites of concern that have
undergone CERCLA phase 1 environmental assessment, which means the
lists are historically cumulative.1765
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AlIn New Orleans this publicly available list comes from the state’s Vol-
untary Remediation Program Sites List for Public Record and includes
only 18 sites (Louisiana DEQ 2011). The list is short because state and local
ofﬁcials provide public information only for cases where property owners
(or potential owners) seek release of liability after cleaning up historical
contamination on-site. This means that information is restricted to best-
case scenarios where actions have been taken to quell rather than raise
public concern. In Portland, the publicly available list contains more than
700 sites and is much more extensive because state and local ofﬁcials report
all “contaminated and potentially contaminated sites” they review, regard-
less of when suspected or identiﬁed hazardous waste was deposited on-site
(Oregon DEQ 2011).
Of the 18 relict hazardous sites publicly listed in NewOrleans, none were
in our database. This ﬁnding implies that the 871 sites we uncovered in the
city have entirely escaped local environmental review and reporting. In
Portland, the public list of 716 sites netted only 6% of the 2,818 potentially
hazardous sites uncovered by our study. Further investigation reveals that
most of these publicly identiﬁed sites were historically occupied by large
facilities that employed more than a hundred workers, making them not
only more likely to linger in public memory but also of sufﬁcient size to in-
vite large-scale, publicly leveraged redevelopment. These ﬁndings coupled
with those above afﬁrm that, intentionally or not, retrospective regulation
of hazardous urban parcels—even when pursued aggressively by state and
local regulatory agencies—amounts to, atworst, a strategy of risk denial and,
at best, a strategy of risk containment inwhich larger, more visible sites tend
to be identiﬁed and potentially remediated for reuse.CONCLUSION
Sustainable societies of the 21st century require sustainable cities. Setting
this foundation in place will be a monumental challenge given that urban
areas already account for 80% of the planet’s material consumption and
during the next 80 years will add 3 billion more people throughmigration to
new and existing areas, continuing a wave of urbanization unprecedented
in world history (Peter and Swilling 2012). If this transformation is to move
human societies in the direction of a more sustainable future on planet
Earth, we must better understand how urbanization has unfolded in the
past and how related processes and outcomes will continue to shape our ur-
ban futures.
Toward that goal, the present study has advanced a theory of urbani-
zation as socioenvironmental succession and has initiated an empirical basis
of support for this conceptual project. The theory holds that urbanization is1766
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionusefully viewed as an endogenous process of historical change constituted
through continuous entwining of urban social and natural systems. This socio-
environmental succession unfolds in particular places and times to create
temporally and spatially distinct outcomes, with the accumulation of haz-
ardous wastes from industrial sources being a characteristic of urbaniza-
tion since the early 20th century. Particularly after WorldWar II, this form
of socioenvironmental succession has been driven by three intersecting and
recursive processes. Industrial churning has continued to ﬁll in older areas
of citieswith land-basedhazardouswastes that run into the billions of pounds
annually and that continue to accumulate temporally in place and spatially
from parcel to parcel. Over time, this churning has scaled up to create and
spill over from hazardous natural areas that residential churning obscures
by altering local residential groups, cultural routines, and the built envi-
ronment, thereby expunging collective memories of past land uses. In this
way, once visible hazardous industrial sites are gradually erased from view
and become hidden, or relict. This ongoing production of relict sites is now
reinforced by regulatory regimes guided by the logic of risk containment,
whereby entrenched political-bureaucratic practices within well-meaning
regulatory agencies systematically overlook the full extent of manufactured
risks associated with ongoing industrial production. Intentionally or not,
these processes converge to promote land reuse and preserve exchange val-
ues in urban areas that become more polluted with time. This understand-
ing has important implications for urban residents and offers several con-
tributions to existing theory, methods, and policy.Theory
In theorizing socioenvironmental succession, we offer a synthetic frame-
work that connects and extends core theoretical traditions in urban and envi-
ronmental sociology. Foremost, this framework rehabilitates classic concepts
of ecological succession and natural areas to illuminate how urbanization
operates as a richly textured, endogenous process that mutually transforms
local social and natural systems as it draws resources from other places in
ways highlighted by macrohistorical political economy. Our approach also
complements emphasis placed on the circulation of material resources and
wastes in the growing literature on urbanmetabolismby showing how the by-
products of industrial production do not just circulate but also accumulate,
fundamentally altering the literal, biophysical basis of cities—their soils.
In addition, our theory encourages a deeply contextualized understand-
ing of urbanization across broad sweeps of time in a way that is sensitive to
the particularities of place history (Abbott 1999). It does so by extending
urban sociology’s conceptualization of local growth machines (Logan and1767
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AlMolotch 1987) to historicize relevant political-economic dynamics and by
connecting these dynamics to the driving logic of urban land reuse, through
which endogenous processes of socioenvironmental succession iteratively
retake and remake place. This extended focus on successive change high-
lights how each effort to gain control over each contested parcel contributes
incrementally to a much broader and ongoing process of socioenvironmen-
tal change. In doing so, our theory links with broader developments within
environmental studies that seek to move beyond the question of how social
forces (such as urbanization) act on nature to better understand how these
processes work through nature, not only to produce value for those in power
but also “new ensembles of nature-society relations” (Moore 2011, p. 36). As
such, urban growth machines are neither social nor environmental, in the
conventional sense. Rather they embody and express broader interactions be-
tween the symbolic (e.g., risk) and the material (e.g., hazard) world—inter-
actions that both constitute and explain socioenvironmental succession.
In contributing to these broader developments, however, our theory also
remains deeply materialist. Changes in urban industrial economies, social
demography, and entrenched regulatory regimes are important for our the-
ory because they help to explain not only how urban residents, workers, and
developers use land but how that land is thereby transformed through bio-
chemical changes brought by iterative land use conversions. Thismaterialist
orientation, which views biophysical hazards as preconditions of socially
manufactured risk, helps to correct the excessively cultural focus of early
human ecology (Park 1925) as well as more contemporary theories of risk
society (Beck 1992) to advance empirical investigation of the historical pro-
duction and spatial distribution of risk and environmental inequality. With
respect to the latter, our ﬁndings suggest that the situation facing urban res-
idents is potentially more complex than most previous research acknowl-
edges. The present study builds on recent efforts to better understand this
historical complexity by illuminating how synchronic inequalities observed
at given points in time are embedded within broader diachronic processes
that ultimately shape who lives and works near hazardous natural areas as
those areas shift, expand, and change value over time.Methods
The methodological approach we develop to assess and reﬁne this concep-
tual project is innovative in several ways. It advances an original, multi-
city data collection strategy that is highly detailed and sensitive to changes
at the parcel, neighborhood, and urban scales for over a half century and
combines this effort with state-of-the-art statistical analyses. These meth-
odological advances and the conceptual architecture behind them begin to1768
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cities.
Building a bank of empirical data to further advance this ambitious
agendawill not be easy. Extant studies rely heavily on secondary data made
available by regulatory agencies and municipal governments in the form
of hazardous waste or brownﬁeld site lists. Yet the data contained in these
lists are not standardized and can vary widely from city to city and state to
state. Federal EPA databases such as TRI or Risk-Screening Environ-
mental Indicators, while more consistent, are systematically biased in ways
documented by prior research (e.g., Crowder andDowney 2010; Grant et al.
2010) and reﬂected in a shifting legal terrain of loopholes, waivers, and
exemptions in environmental policy. None of these data, moreover, reach
back in timeprior to themid-1980s, truncating researchers’ability todevelop
longer-term historical analyses. And perhaps most important is that avail-
able secondary data do not include the full range of sites necessary for un-
derstanding the historical and spatial dynamics of land (re)use and identi-
fying what sites of hazardous industrial production become over time.
Our theoretical focus on historic urban cores helped us to overcome these
empirical challenges. Future attempts to extend this effort into the suburbs
are likely to prove more challenging because of the greater ﬂuidity of sub-
urban boundaries and census tracts over time. However, these challenges
can also provide powerful motivation, pushing researchers to build data
consortiums and to work more intensively and interactively with new tech-
nologies such as Geographic Information Systems and Bayesian spatial sta-
tistics. These efforts might help to extend relevant units of analysis from the
urban to metro scale to better assess how key processes of socioenvironmen-
tal succession diffuse spatially throughmultinodal regions over time.Policy
The present study also contributes to policy by pointing to several pressing
gaps. The ﬁrst recognizes that local production and distribution of haz-
ardous industrial sites are more extensive than current or past regulatory
practices reliably document and that risks associated with those potentially
contaminated soils, in turn, are correspondingly more systemic than ex-
isting policy typically acknowledges. These gaps suggest that measurably
decreasing a city’s toxic load will require much more than testing, reme-
diating, and redeveloping a few large, highly contaminated industrial lots
that represent only a small fraction of a city’s cumulative acreage of in-
dustrialized lands. Such policy gaps are deepened by want of resources to
address systemic risk and lack of institutionalized mechanisms to identify
sites of relict industrial waste. As a result, the implicit “out of sight, out of1769
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Almind” principle that has guided regulatory practices for more than a cen-
tury (Colten and Skinner 1996) continues largely uninterrupted as govern-
ment agencies further relax legal and regulatory structures that rely increas-
ingly on voluntary reporting by industry.
Such deeply rooted gaps create conditions for misguided or poorly aimed
policy, which can become further compromised within aU.S. federalist struc-
ture that invites signiﬁcant variation across state and municipal levels. And
these conditions need not be deliberate or ill intended. For example, at the
federal level, our ﬁndings demonstrate how environmental regulations devel-
oped to reduce air and water pollution have not slowed the accumulation
of land-based hazards, despite decades of deindustrialization and gentriﬁ-
cation. At the state level, our ﬁndings also hint at how well-meaning poli-
cies intended to bring jobs back to inner cities through publicly subsidized,
limited-liability redevelopment can encourage vastly different practices
within state DEQs charged with protecting public health. And, at the mu-
nicipal level, our ﬁndings demonstrate how model programs such as those
developed in green cities like Portland—with its metropolitan governance
board, urban growth boundary, investment in alternative transit, and insti-
tutionalized neighborhood associations—can foster conditions that unin-
tentionally propel the systemic accumulation and distribution of industrial
hazards across local areas over time. As a result, the systemic scaling up of
land-based waste disposal activities—the root source of the problem—con-
tinues largely unimpeded, even as environmental inequalities associatedwith
contemporaneous exposure to large, active sites continue to warrant sus-
tained attention (Saha andMohai 2005).Strategies for Future Research
We believe these contributions go a long way toward demonstrating the
value of our efforts to develop a synthetic framework for theorizing and
studying urbanization as socioenvironmental succession. But much work
remains to be done. Two general strategies seem to us to offer the best op-
portunities to further reﬁne and extend the approach developed here. One
strategy is to go deep; the other is to go wide.
Going deep might provisionally involve coordinated efforts to develop
detailed community histories of hazardous natural areas (e.g., Hurley 1995)
in ways that progressively contextualize their emergence through socio-
spatial interactions with surrounding areas and urban-level institutions.
Digging past classical human ecology’s study of the cultural dimensions of
local areas—illustrated by Zorbaugh’s “The Natural Areas of the City”
(1926) and The Gold Coast and the Slum (1929)—these new socioenviron-
mental community histories could link to toxicity-weighted pollution estimates
from the U.S. EPA to better estimate the changing proﬁles of risk that are1770
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Urbanization as Socioenvironmental Successionassociated with different patterns of hazardous waste accumulation in dif-
ferent cities or in different parts of cities. Such efforts might also extend
analysis of socioenvironmental succession to relict wastes in urban lake or
river sediments and to related risk containment strategies that include ﬁsh
consumption advisories and safe eating guidelines in and around many older
urban areas. Additional efforts could also trace the accumulation of knowl-
edge from genetic and toxicity studies associated with different industrial
contaminants to illuminate ways that regulatory practices produce knowledge
(or not) about locally signiﬁcant contaminants (Frickel and Edwards 2014).
Alternatively, going wide might examine cases beyond soil-based haz-
ards to see whether socioenvironmental succession is indeed generalizable
and whether understanding other types of cases in such terms is analyti-
cally useful not only in isolation but also for developing the theory more
generally. Possible topics—not all of which need have deleterious out-
comes—might include studies of “localist movements” for greening cities,
say, through urban agriculture, which seeks to reuse urban lands in pro-
gressive ways but which also risks perpetuating utilitarian views of nature,
as farmiﬁcation reduces the ecological diversity upon which it depends
(Hess 2009; Bartomeus et al. 2013). Another topic might include disaster
recoveries, wherein cultural responses to extreme weather events—which
occur regularly and thus constitute a normal and ongoing part of our in-
teraction with the natural world—encourage local growth machines to use
new sources of material and symbolic capital that become available after
major catastrophes to increase the scale and scope of local vulnerabilities
to future interactions in successive fashion (Pais and Elliott 2008).
These possibilities offer only a few instances of what remains a much
broader invitation to urban and environmental researchers to join us in
developing a larger, more integrative family of databases, cases, and com-
parisons that are needed to untangle the complex trajectories and outcomes
of socioenvironmental succession in cities. Older cities, such as those we
have targeted in this study, are particularly valuable in this regard, helping
us to better understand urbanization as a long-term set of prospects and
challenges that will continue to confront human populations that are in-
creasingly urban on a planet stressed by climate change and growing re-
source scarcities. The underlying point is that the human future will be an
urban future; of that we can be sure. What remains in question is whether
that future is bright or bleak. The answer will depend in part on our ability
to accurately understand the dynamics that drive the socioenvironmental
succession of cities, where past always remains present.1771
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